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Indian companies told to leverage on AfCFTA for 
African market access

Goyal invites Indo-Pacific companies to join re-
gional prosperities

FIEO partners with Aramex India to support MSME 
exporters

EU explains agri reforms and farm-to-fork strategy

MUFG delivers $163m for Rajasthan solar plant

Indian corporate bond market discussed at the 
UK-India Dialogue

Tomar assures EU of India’s support to the UN Food Systems 
Summit The European Commission has explained in detail ... 
Read More...

Investors urged to use $26bn PLI Scheme for nurturing manu-
facturing champions for global markets Commerce and Indus-
try          ... Read More...

Dr. Chiwenga calls for expansion of the India-Africa partner-
ships Ghana’s Trade and Industry Alan Kyerematen has told.    
... Read More...

Sakthivel welcomes extension to the Interest Equalization 
Scheme by three months Federation of Indian Export Organisa-
tions... . Read More...

Green funding is a milestone for Azure Power project Japan’s 
MUFG Bank Ltd has made a delivery .   Read More...

Both sides agreed to continue talks on India-UK FTA The Indi-
an corporate bond market and the UK-India financial..
Read More...
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India-Israel working on healthy cooperation among 
industries

India-Denmark to develop technology for health 
sectors

STL strategy includes investment in South Carolina 
and the UK

MIND opens Southeast Asian HQ in Singapore

Singapore’s Nium acquires RBI-licensed Wirecard 
Forex

Australian IDP to acquire British Council’s IELTS 

Indian-Japanese JV to offer best-in-class services Motherson-
sumi INfotech and Designs Ltd (MIND), a technology and 
Industrial solutions.  ...  Read More...

India’s prepaid card market expects CAGR of 40.5% between 
2021–2026 Nium, a leading global payments platform from.. ... 
Read More...

Cabinet approves MoU to improve health of people The Min-
istry of Health and Family Welfare and Denmark’s Ministry ... 
Read More...

Defence cooperation is the cornerstone of the India-Israel rela-
tionship, says Ambassdor Singla India and Israel have recently. 
… Read More...

Pune’s homegrown expanding footprint in US, UK & Europe 
STL (NSE: STLTECH), an industry-leading integrator of digi-
tal.. ...Read More...

The £130 million transaction is to be completed in August 2021 
Australian origin IDP will acquire 100% ....Read More...

PM says emphasis on scaling digital infrastructure

5G to bring significant changes to the world, says Modi The 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi said a lot  ... Read More..

Companies present green energy agenda at G2B session Com-
merce & Industry Minister Piyush Goyal and the Italian  ...Read 
More...

Indian-Italian Ministers discussed bilateral market 
access issues
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Mastercard-led ‘One Mumbai Metro Card’ launched

Despite border tension, China is India’s second ex-
port market

Visa to work with start-ups across India

Mumbai Metro gets global cashless expertise Mastercard, Mum-
bai Metro and Axis Bank has jointly launched    ...
Read More...

India needs further trade policy action India’s relationship with 
China is at a crossroads. Despite political tensions 
Read More...

Startup Réseau partnership aims to attract participation from 
80-100 corporates Visa, which has always been a reliable.  ... .
Read More...

Drone taxis to be allowed under Rules 2021

Drone corridors will be developed for cargo deliveries The Min-
istry of Civil Aviation (MoCA) has released    Read More...

India-Russia to strengthen cooperation in steel sector The Cabi-
net has approved the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)  . 
Read More...

Cabinet approves MoU on Russian coking coal im-
ports

Mayfield Fund and Khosla Ventures among DevRev investors 
Indian origin-startup DevRev, a new business software company   
… Read More...

DevRev launches $50m in seed funding

Approved: Rs.1,624cr for promotion of merchant 
ships
Scheme to build a larger and healthy Indian fleet The Cabinet 
has approved a scheme to provide Rs.1,624… Read More...
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Coimbatore group’s strategy to be a strong player in the BFSI 
segment KG Information Systems Private Limited   .  …Read 
More...

KGiSL takes on 3 banking stalwarts to drive its 

Securonix to scale PwC India’s operations with Cy-
ber Protection
The sheer complexity of cyber threats is impossible to manage, 
says Gayal Securonix, Inc., a leader in Next
Read More...

Growth expectation has moderated for over 60 
NBFCs

CEOs bullish on export prospects

72% of the CEOs expect private investments to be better in H1 
2021-22 A CII CEOs Poll of. Read More...

Raising rates would not be the option for RBI, says Sood After a 
tough first quarter, a strong .
Read More...

ASSOCHAM notes a strong level of economic activi-

Housing portfolio is likely to remain largely resilient, says ICRA 
survey A recent ICRA survey of over   …
Read More...

Investors continue to reinforce their confidence in Indian real 
estate Globally-linked property consultants JLL believes more 
REIT    … Read More...

JLL believes more REIT listings slated for 2022 in 
India
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Tenders: IDE Water works on DPR for Greater Mum-
bai project
Manori desalination plant to diversify Mumbai’s drinking water 
sources Kadima, Israel-headquartered IDE Water Technologies is 
to prepare.…  Read More...

Nepal project completion in four years India’s Satluj Jal Vidyut 
Nigam (SJVN) . Read More...

Tenders: MoU signed for 679 MW Lower Arun HEP

Tenders: DPRs of Rs.5,000cr roads+highways in six 

Gadkari inaugurates-lays foundation stone of Rs.4,148cr Manipur 
projects Detailed Project Reports (DPR) of Rs.5,000 crore road  
Read More...

Tenders: Oriano starts work on 350+ MWp solar proj-

Projects: increasing interest in Commercial & Industrial Open 
Access Segment Mumbai-headquartered Oriano has started con-
struction.. Read More...

Tenders: NTPC REL to proceed with 4,750 MW Rann 
of Kutch park
Ultra Mega Renewable Energy Power Park in Khavada NTPC 
Renewable Energy Ltd (NTPC REL), a 100% subsidiary.…  Read 
More...

CCI focused on digital markets to manage innovation 
and competition
Commission is in the process of introducing a confidentiality 
regime Digital markets have been the major focu .Read More...

Tenders 

Technology
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Green hydrogen: India’s future low-cost energy

PHDCCI-led summit to give insight into green energy Green 
Hydrogen is the future of the Indian energy … Read More...

ABSYZ expands to the Middle East and African 
markets
UAE’s IT industry heads to double-digit growth, says Jain AB-
SYZ Software Consulting Private Limited, a leading Salesforce.
com….   Read More...

Goyal wants TUF scheme-related issues resolved

Textile Minister underlines the need for development of futur-
istic value-added products Textile Minister Piyush Goyal has….   
Read More...

Flex engine policy on the anvil

IDfy-HDFC to digitise and simplify KYC process

Innovation to replace a live video session with customer’s selfie 
Mumbai-headquartered IDfy, one of Asia’s leading Regulatory .... 
Read More...

Use surplus rice, corn and sugar for biofuel A decision will be 
taken in three months making  … Read More...

Technology platforms launched for globally competi-

Javadekar says the platforms will bring technical resources and 
industry together Six technology innovation platforms have.. … 
Read More...

DYNINNO to double recruitment efforts in India – 
1,000+ employees
San Francisco group to hire for Indian Tech and Operations team 
The DYNINNO Travel (a portmanteau of the... ... Read More...

Digital technologies important to improve Indian 
steel sector

Mondal calls for Technology & Innovation Fund to facilitate the 
R&D initiatives Digital technologies are important to improve. … 
Read More...
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Singapore’s XSEED invests in Hippocampus

Dubai: A post-pandemic investment destination for 
Indians

GRSE focused on developing indigenous capabilities 
in building warships
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ADVERTISING ON FIINEWS.COM

When you advertise on Foreign Investor on India Portal you can reach up to 65,000 impressions in a month 
which are targeted at related industry. This will bring about a change to your business:

1. Advertorials on the platform edited by professional copywriter.  
2. A4 Size Ad to accompany industry specific articles with hyperlinks.
3. We can include the hashtags (#) of many market, trade associations and corporates that you want to make 
be part of in the global network.  We will integrate with your marketing strategy and include your target 
companies in your Campaigns.
4. You can identify and list out the market/customer you want to reach and give us their twitter-handle 
(@) and hashtag (#). We will share this on our two twitters - @fii_news and @gurdips1 as well as LinkedIn 
(Gurdip Singh) with  over 10,000 followers, over 50% of whom are CXO level.
 5. Sponsor industry articles & get below the line visibility & build credibility towards your company, prod-
ucts and services.
6. We share our E-PDF newsletter every 15 days which you can use to send to your customers too. Subscrip-
tion to e-newsletter is free.  

Examples of our Campaigns: 

Following are the banner size used in Fii-news

@GroverZampa @BourgogneWines @Burgundy_WineCo @WinesOfFrance 
@Wine_Australia @MyWineCanada @WineCountryOnt @WineWorldSea 
@DrinkChile 
@ProWein @VisitFrenchWine. @AU_Economy @AcetforAfrica @
AfDB_Group 
@_AfricanUnion @ECA_OFFICIAL @TheAfricaReport @AUC_DPA 
@usafricachamber @NationalBCC @eachamber @SAChamberLondon 
@UrbanChamber @usblackchambers @SAGermanChamber @BritchamSAfrica 
@FieoHq @tradegovuk_ecom @wto @NSEIndia @SGX @NYSE @CMEGroup 
@WorldChambers @SmartCityexpo.

 CONTACT US TO ADVERTISE 

Home Page (Side ads) width 595 px * Height 842 px

Home Page banner  width 728 px * Height 90 px

Advertise with us banner width 468 px * Height 60 px

Side Banner (the platform for Indian business op.) width 336 px * Height 280 px

Mamta Mandal Gurdip Singh-Business Director -Publisher/Editor

Mobile : +65 91081540
E-mail : cherishmaconsulting@gmail.com

Mobile : +65 97340590
E-mail : editor@�i-news.com



STANDARD PACKAGES FOR ADVERTISING WITH US 

1. Monthly

2. Quarterly 

3. Half Yearly

4. Yearly Exclusive to only one client per industry

Includes placement in 2 Newsletter as Advertisement and on the website for one month two 
article/i.e. 2 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 8 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, one article/ week i.e. 
4 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 

Includes placement in 12 Newsletter as Advertisement & on the website, two article/month 
i.e. 6 articles which will be tweeted with specified hashtags 
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Advisers:
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Jumabhoy.
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